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SPORIS Here. There aed Everywlinere
sbi-get-s

tin, Mary Elizabeth Hunt; Miss
Burke, Bernardino Hobbs; Jennie
Rogers, Ruth Bedford; Mrs. Cur-
tis, Helen Hardy; Mrs. Wilkie,
Genevieve Phillips; Rodney Mar- -n

v VC LDUIS tICTARDSQUIRE EDGEGATE A Speedy Maa-Triai- -and Verdict : '

) y pr I

T fi J

tin. Elmer Strevey; Ambrose
Peale, Leon Jennlson; Mr. (Dad)
Martin, Verne Ferguson; Johnson,
Elton Von Eschen; Bronson,
Francis Kinch; Mr. Smith, John
(rougher; EHery, Clifford Berry;

y "

Formal' Start in Spring
.

.letics Made at
-- V J ette Yesterday

VteChesuey, Everett L'sle.
The Juniors will have six weeks

in which to prepare for the play
counting the 10 days spring va-

cation which starts March 24, or
Friday of this week. The cast
has been selected only after half
a dozen try outs, in part or in
whole, and star presentation is
expected.

A ' formal start wai made on

eprlns track athletics at Willam-

ette Monday afternoon, when a
squad of the budding atbletea got
together to put' the track and
field Into condition for work. The
track Is it'll heary for running,
especially on the excavated eide
nearest the university building,
and the runners sometimes cover
only the other side of the oval.
A day, or two of . good drying
fair condition. .

I , !' j v;
.

All-St- ar Teams Are

Selected by Bohfer

I. l.
had ever seen, in most ot the east- -762,695 on November 15, 1920, orA complete outfit of all the ap estimated to be approximately 3ee SaVeS Ljfe

A BRIGHT FUTUREnet increase of invested capitalSEfliHUf! LINEUP (O.OV,VVV.pliances' for' general track use
aggregating S276,897.3o. ThisJavelins, vault'ng poles, discus.

16-pou- shot hate been order compares with J26.290.720.17 No-

vember 20. 1917; $27,147,858.82 PI, UP.ANNOUNCEDed. Jumping and' vaulting stan-

dards and hurdles have been made IS

Coach Roy Bohler, after a care-
ful canvass of his own impressions
and the votes of his fellow coach-
es, has picked an all-st- ar basket-
ball team from the players who
appeared in the state tournament
!ast week. They are:

Guthrie of Ashland, forward.
Westergren of Astoria, forward
Ramsay of Ashland, center.
W. Kramer of Pendleton, guard
Luotb of Astoria, guard.
For a second team:
Heir of Ashland, forward.
Carson of Newberg, forward.
Lawrence of Pendleton, center.

November 1. 1918. and 128,699,- -

825.12 on November 17, 1919, orat home, and are ready for use
an increase of invested capitalSome practice In high Jumping
during the five year period ofwas held Monday., When the ma
$4,748,872.18, or approximatelyI Manager Jack Hayes tx- -terial arrives 4,here will be a good

em part of the state. South ot
Baker he found snow three to
eight feet in depth, and still com-

ing. The unusual shut-u- p of the
open range has necessitated more '

reeding, and hay is beginning to
run short A continuation ot the
snow will mean much suffering
to livestock. . j

Mr. Elliott was at Boise tor a V

day. He feund It colder and with ,

more snow than ordinary at this .

time of year. He was state sen- - v
ator in the. Idaho legislature fol-

lowing his resignation from Idaho
State Agricultural college facul-
ty, and Idaho is a real "old home"
to him. "

Earning Show Increase
"Gross earnings of the com-

pany showed an increase of 3.74
per rent, and net earnings in-

creased 3.31 per cent The num-
ber of light and power custom-
ers increased from 53,285 to 57,-47- 7.

or a net gain of 4192."
President Griffith commented

upon the gratifying success of the
new plan of home financing
through the sale of 7 per cent
prior preference stock, of which
$472, S00 worth had been sold up
to February 28 of thU year, and
2250 new stockholders had been

Last Year's Operations Give

Promise of Better Times18 per cent.

of Washington Marshal

YAKIMA, Wash.. March 18.
Joseph Fahey, marshal of the
town of Selah, owes the fact he
is alive to his badge of office.
The nickled steel badge, which
was pinned on Fahey's left breast,
was bent double when it stopped
a .37-calib- re bullet fired last
night by an unidentified man who
stepped from behind a telephone
pole as Fahey was making his
rounds. Fahey was unconscious
from the concussion. When he
recovered, his assailant had dis-
appeared. The badge was bent
and driven under his arm, cutting
into the flesh.

On December 31, 1921, 47
squad working- - every good day,
with practically every event of
the field program. The baseball

pects First Game to Be

Played Here April 10 cities representing 143 banks with For Local Industry
deposits in excess of $500,000, rematerial Is already In service. ported an aggregate of $209,550,- -F. Kramer of Pendleton, guard.

Young cf Ashland guard. 403.66. with 123 other towns, em
The Portland Railway. LightJack Hayes, manager of the Sa bracing 137 banks, representing

aggregate deposits ot $21,790,- -Pheasants Distributed lem Senators, yesterday maae
known his line-u- p for the Sena

& Power company is in the best
physical and financial condition263.56. There were 51 cities with added to the company's lists. TheIn Fields Near Salem v.deposits in this class February 21, it has ben in eight years; it spent entire proceeds from the sale oftors for the coming season, and

the line-u- p wlll'doubtless ramain
about as announced unless some this new security, tne companymore money last year for improveA truck lord of pheasants, 198
of the players leave the city be announces, will be put right back

into extensions, betterments andpa'rs, were brought up from the

1921. Of the cities and towns hav-
ing deposits of $500,000, or more,
18 have shown increases since
September 6, 1921." .

Some Banks Lose
Only 100 banks, out of an aver

ments and betterments than in
any year for the past decade; it

awa'tlng only the coming of set-

tled weather to start regular prac-

tice.'., ",
.

If enough men can be devel-

oped sto make V fair showing by
.that time, Willamette will send
representatives to the state relay
tournament, at Eugene, May 14

and 15. This meet will be attend-
ed by practically all the colleges
of the valley. Another ce

meet for general track
athletics Is scheduled for Willam-
ette May 26, to which all the val- -

ley colleges are Invited. A dual
roee has been planned for Wil-
lamette and Chemawa May 6.
One has been asked for by Lin--

state game farm at Eugene Sat Professor Elliott Backfore the season is open.
It will be about like this: new construction.urday for distribution out from increased its surplus over 15 per

From Trip Into IdahoExpenditures for last year for
betterments to the company'sSalem, in Marion and Polk coun Barr, catcher; Bishop and Lund

Ditchers: Keens, first base: Mc- - cent 'n the past 12 months, and
age number of 186, declared divi

A young lady was critically ex-

amining a pair of shoes which the
clerk had just fitted on. She
carefully scrutinised first' one toot,
then the other. Finally she said,
slowly: "Don't you' think one 'of
my feet is larger than the other?"

"No. Indeed, madam!" replied
the would-b- e diplomatie clerk. "On
the contrary, I think one la smal-
ler than the other." i . ; r''

properties amounted to $1,745,ties. The birds were secured
through the especial solicitation dends during the year 1921. These

795.29. The major portion of
of the Mistland Field and Stream

Kenna. second base; Miller, short-
stop; Fiske, third base; Reinhart
center field; Erwin, left tield;
Hayes, right field.

dividends aggregated the sum of
$729,011.82, or approximately this sum was for power plants.

Prof. E. E. EU'ott. state di-

rector of vocational training, re-
turned recently from a trip cover-In- s

two weeks in eastern Oregon.
He reports more snow than he

sub-statio- ns and distribution ser7.07 per cent on the invested capclub, which in the first year of
its ex'stence has quadrupled the
trout apportionment to Marion
county, and has also successfully

vices, and $353,086.42 went into
street ra'lway extensions and im

The first game on the Salem
diamond probably will be about

kal. Forty-thre- e banks sustained
an actual net loss aggregating the

provements.April 10 when Woodburn will be sum of $406,388.67.f'.eld for-Ma- y 6. which cannot be
held on that date because of the brourht to Salem for a game it Since January 1, 1921, the reprosecuted the claims for a bet-

ter division of the birds belonging
to the state. possible. port observes, many applications

the future looks more promising
than ever. President Franklin T.
Griffith reported to the stock-
holders at their recent meeting.
That there is every reason to ex-

pect that the company's earnings
will continue to increase was a
prediction made in the president's
report.

Among the important features
covered in President Griffith's
statement to the stockholders
were the following:- -

"During the first six months
of 1921 the earnings of the city
railways showed increases over
the coresponding months of 1920,
due to the fact that the compari- -

KGHHTSfor bank charters have been re
annual May day erercises, but it
will be held later If possible, and
a. meet with Pacific university is
definitely fixed for June 2. ....

ceived by the department, but all
have been denied but one. This

ATHLETIC EVENTS
PATRONwas due to existing economic con

ditions. SAINTDUBS WET ID
DAWSON IN DRAW

, Willamette Juniors Have In comparison with other states

GRMli TOMORROW
NIGHT oNLy

Joseph G. Kelley
OFFERS ,!

Lucille Schulman

the financial condition of OregonSLATED T0NI8HTCast for Play Selected is said to be gratifying
J.

fson was made between an eight- -"After' a series of exhaustive try- -

outs, the Willamette university

R. Murphy of Portland
Gives AddressOther
Interesting Features

Annual Reports Filed by
: S2?r?Z r a v e s of Independence Telephone Companiesirst Annual Smokeless

Smoker at Salem High

School Promises Much

cent fare in 1921 against a six-ce- nt

fare in the first half of 1920.
The number of passengers car-
ried, however, In 1921, was less
than in 1920,' due to the gradual
decrease in industrial activity and
the consequent unemployment.
During the last six months of

The Home Telephone & Tele And a Wonderful Supporting Cast
InVS .h. vallis Boy Saturday rne k.. oi j. nail on state streetgraph company of Medford which

was packed by an enthusiastic au-

dience Friday evening to enjoy a
decidedly pleasing program, of

is owned by the Pacific Telephone
& Telegraph company, but which
did not participate in the increase

starts with the soap works of
old Dad Martin, and the money
he has made. His sons, witSthe

i, aid of his clevjsr secretary, plan
Indications point to the proba

Dubs Mulkey of Monmouth and bility that the nrst annual n rates granted the latter by the!

It's
Bound

to
Make
You

Laugh

The Gorgeous
Cecile

The

Heart of
the Joy

'Zone

smokeless smoker" which is to
which an eloquent and learned ad-

dress by John R. Murphy of Port-
land, formed a prominent part.

public service commission, claims..to make another fortune at the the reduction in street railwaybe held at the high school tonight
Bob Dawson of Eugene fought an
eight-roun- d draw in a smoker
held at Sutherlln, Ore., Saturday
night, according to information

... i rate of return for 1921 of only
, old roan s expense. ,uner cover.

will be a real reputation maker Mr. Murphy reviewed the con2.37 per cent, according to its
version of Ireland from paganismand a large crowd is expected to annual report filed here yester

passengers was greater than dur-
ing the first half of the year 1921
but this reduction was fairly uni-

form during each of the months
of the last half of 1921. indicat

he. boys the old man's soap at
15 cent a cake, and by hocus-poc-us

advertising under a fancy
name. Is selling It by the ton at

day with the public service comwitness the second series of con-

tests with Chemawa, supplement mission.

reaching Salem. Dawson is boxing
instructor at the University of
Oregon, i Recently he was bested
In a bout at Eugene by Carl Miller
who was knocked out by Mulkey

to Christianity by St. Patrick in
the fifth century and traced the
record of the Irish race through
the succeeding centuries In the

ed by bouts between Salem high

The age old, yet ever new question of Love
powerfully presented

PRICES:
Seat Sale Wednesday, 10 a. m.

1st 3 and last 7 rows floor and entire halranv iim

The Home Independent com91 a cake as some fairy rejuven- -
pany of La uranae, wnicn aiso

ing that "the unemployment in
Portland did not materially in-

crease after July 1.

ator. .: The old man gets onto his
little game, and the plot thickens in a recent smoker in Salem. filed Its report yesterday, shows fields of learning, of religion, and

of patriotic effort in every land,

mat men. Four headliner match-
es and five bouts with a "battle
royal" four-ma- n headsplltter as
the ,big feature are on the card.
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In the Sutherlln program Satur rate of return of 5.9 per cent.like soup with too much flour In More Power to be Ievelopel
"Showing, as we do, an increase

....S1.50
eJSOit. It Is a genulna scream of a

Iast 4 rows orchestra .

Gallery, not reserved . .

Add

It received an increase in rates
la3t year.

and paid a glowing tribute to the
contributions that race has made
in sacrifice and service in the

which is scheduled to begin at
day night Mack Graves of Inde-
pendence won' a decision over
Bremijek of "Corvallis in four
rounds.

10 war tax
' stage presentation. ,

" .The players are: 7:30 sharp. in the use of electric energy dur-
ing a period of business depresThese figures are shown in the building and defense of the UnitedThe entire card will be as folMary, Pauline Remington: the sion, we believe we are justifiedreport of the Home Telephone

& Telegraph company: Operat- -lows:
In our optimism as to the futureBout between the Frazier

States, the land of adoption of so
many of the sons and daughters
of Ireland who were drawn hither
by the liberty, freedom and oppor

ng revenue for 1921. $57,771.03,
countess Sadie Pratt; Marie, the
ma'd, Helen Mclnturff; Katherine
Mart'n. Pauline Rickli; Mrs. Mar--

of our Hght and power Industry.brothers. John Caughill, and Don an increase or S4us.sa over4 INDICTMENTS During the year 1921 we comRingle. 1920; . operating expenses, $40,-- tunity which it offered and whichpleted the installation of the newSalem high-Chema- card 243.14. an increase of $3094.06; are held as such priceless heri12,500 kilowat turbo-generat- or innet operating revenue. $17,527.89Bryson of Chemawa vs. Post of
lalem. 160 pounds: H. Jackson of tages.our station L steam plant, makingARE MADE UII an increase oi sin.; taxes, He took pleasure in the dawnthe capacity of our steam operChemawa vs. Blankenship of Sa

of a new day for the Irish nationater generators 35.000 kilowatts.$5965.70. an increase of $1959;
operating income or profit. $11.--lem. 140 pounds; Hansen of Che and while there is not yet at handmawa vs. Wright of Salem. 136 The new generator has been in

operation since July, 1921, and the full measure of desired inde562.19, a decrease of $144.23.
N'o dividends-paid- .pounds.One Secret True Bill Return pendence, he saw in the prooosedis fully justifying our expectaBoxing Beskert of Chemawa Following are the figures for relations under the new pact withtions as to its efficiency and econvb. Fery or Salem, izo pountia the Home Independent company:ed by Grand Jury

Prison is Visited
omy. Britain, an opportunity to build

up a prosperous country and ultiMinthorn of Chemawa vs. Henn- - Operating, revenue. $103,264.28.
ingsen of Salem. 130 pounds. in increase of $1839.69; operat "Steam generating capacity Is,

we believe, necessary in a prop mately ta take the place to which
Salem high-bou- ts Ellis Welty the Irish claim Ireland is entitleding ex nndiiures, S7l.l02.60, a erty such as ours, but, this comvs. Don Warden, 126; Adolph vs

& nation among the nations.pany Is primarily a hydro-electr- icOne secret and four public In Burris. 173.
decrease of $449.98; net operat
.ng revenue. $32.1 61. 6S, an in
crease of $2298.67; taxes, $11,

carving and carrying out its owncompany and it is desirable thatdictments wete brought in by the Money from the sale of tickets destiny.our steam plants should be maingrand Jury which Saturday turned which are being sold for 50 cents Other features of the program882 32. an increase of $1914.69;
in its report to Judge George O consisted of the singing of Ameroperating income or profit. $19,--each will go toward the purchase

of new equipment for the wrestlBingham, sitting for Judge Percy
tained as reserve plants and that
our output of energy be primarily
hydro-electri- c. Your directors

ica, vocal choruses by several724.41, an increase of $209.51Kelly in department No. 1. ers, and part will be turned over young women from Sacred HeartA 3 per cent dividend on common have approved the plan of develOne is against J. C. Skalfe to the high school treasury. stock was made. academy, harp solos by Miss
Nancy Stettler and Mary Lebold.oping additional hydro-electr- icCharged with aiding Lulu Clark Paul Hendricks will referee the

matches. vocal solos by Albert Egan andpower oov the headwaters of the
ClackamasVgrtver. During the year violin solos by Miss Myers. Rev

When you go to the
ice box for one last
bite; at bedtiqie . . ;.

and find one piece of

to escape from the state Indus
trial school for girls last Norem
ber, He ja charged with provid
lng tho girl with necessary cloth

Britain Seeks Japanese considerable engineering and ex J. R. Buck gave a brief talk of anSTATE BANK HEAD ploration work has been carriedAid, Indians Announce entertaining charaacter.
The hall was tastefully decoratMAKES ANNUAL REPORT on and plans for the Installationing and means of transportation

cranberry pie, that's a - oi tue initial unit in this pro ed by a committee of women from(Continued from page 1)Herbert Brown is charged with
he burglary of the Howard Ramp WASHINGTON. March 18. posed development are rapidly bereal lucky strike! t : the Catholic Daughters of Ameri-

can, headed by Mrs..J. C. Heenanshowing an increase of $30,323. ing perfecteditore at Woodburn February
666.41 within the five year period "Prior to tho beginning of actBert (Mcrkle Is charged with as and Mrs. A. A. MIckel, Americanor approximately 60 per cent.I sault with intent to rob Sadie flags and Irish flags forming

prominent part in the drapings.3tahler, and Frank Leroy are held "Savings deposits alone, on De-

cember 31. 1921. aggregated the

nal construction on the develop-
ment proper. It is necessary to
construct a road about 25 miles
long from the terminus of our
present railroad at Cazadero to

The entertainment was underfor unlawful cohabitation with sum ot $59,990,604.69 compared the auspices of the Friends of

Paint Creates Prosperity
Save the Surface and You Save All

The "run down" house (there is one near yon) is fast
going to ruin merely because the owner unwisely neg-
lects to keep it protected with paint. i

It costs more not to paint than to paint. Paint saves
the surface and protects the building from sun, rln,frost and varying weather conditions that bring de-
struction.

Prosperity demands the protection of all exposed sur-
faces with good paint. ,

ACME QUALITY
HOUSE PAINT

gives lasting protection and beauty.
It costs less because it takes less and lasts longer."
Call at our store and let us show'you color samples

and assist , you In selecting the proper color combina-
tions that will make your house appear to the best ad-vantage.. - , .

Salem Hardware Co.

Thelma St. Clair on March 9.
Irish Freedom. R. B. Keaneywith $59,821,075 on November

15, 1920, or a net Increase duringThe grand Jury, composed of
the site of the proposed developG. N' Gooding. John S. Richie Frank Davey, Dr. J. L. Lynch and

Thomas Neelan, committed in

STC20KE.'
The discovery of toasted

' tobacco, was a lucky strike
., for us. .

'

..

If you will buy a package
. ' of Lucky Stnke cigarettes

vourself you will see why

ment. This road has been underAlbert SelUinger, F. C. Beards
charge and the program was hn

Announcement was made tonight
by the American commission to
promote self government in India
that Great Britain, under the
terms of the Anglo-Japane- se alli-
ance, had asked Japan for mili-
tary aid if the "passive revolu-
tionary movement in India leads
to a general uprising while at the
same time the statement was de-
nied by the Japanese embassy.

The statement of the India so-
ciety that such requests had been
made was upon, the basis of "con-
fidential sources in Tokio and
London." while the embassy
statement declared that the re-
port was "absolutely discredited
in Japanese official quarters in
Washington." The Anglo-Japa- n-

construction during the last eightley and Fred Minsenmeier and d
died Mr. Davcy, who presided.months and will require the em,T. Hoover, visited the state pen

ployment of a considerable forceitentlary as par-o- f their regular
of men to complete It during theduties. Tr y vrepori iavoraoiy on

millions now prefer the l.the condiiuxn and management of

the year of $169,529.69. On No-
vember 20, 191T. savings deposits
aggregated $29.502,72'7.22. This
shows an Increase during the per-
iod of five years of $30,987,972.-4- 7,

or nore than 100 per cent.
. WllMrawals Xot General

' ?J?While the time and savings
deposits combined have shown a
slight decrease during the past
year, there is no indication that
the people are depleting or with-
drawing this class of deoosits.

BITTER WORDS ARE

PASSED IN FIGHT
(Continued from page 1)

year 1922. It is estimated that
we will be able to complete thethe !nstItitjon.toastea navor.- - .:

No developments nave oeen re
ported i by county officers as to
the secret Indictment.It's Toaslci

l Dothi iodmy nd notice thm i
' dtticioia toattmd Bur

'wAm jom try Lmeky Strik.

first unit of the proposed devel-
opment by the summer of 1924.
The first unit to be installed will
have a capacity of 23,000 horse
power, and will be a part of the
ultimate development of this pro-
ject, which Is expected to reach
100.000 horse power. The cost
ot Installation of the first unit is

--Hey, ; Rodney,-loo- k nerei i i ese alliance, the emhassy assert

the conference resulted in an un-
written understanding between
the United States and Great Brit-
ain of such a character that both
sides assume that in all future
emergencies they can both count
on having the vry closest cooper-
ation.

weigh three pounds more'n you! "The aggregated invested cani--1 ed, contains "no clause, either ex
tal and surplus on December 31, pressed or implied, providlnc fosAw, g'wan. jr're cheatm;, sun

'
Salem, Oregon:, -- Clt

nv xouse ot-- J r uuu u i - Hill, wu iuo uaia w Japanese intervention in tne event
I pockets!" American Boy. 592.35, as compared with $30,-- 1 ot domestic trouble In India." It Hi


